BANKERS HELP THEIR COMMUNITIES AND GROW
AS LEADERS THROUGH MDP PROGRAM
By Jamie Tanner

TBA’s Management Development Program (MDP) is an intensive, ninemonth program guaranteed to motivate and accelerate the
development of leaders of the Texas banking industry.
MDP wants to cultivate leaders for the banking industry but also
leaders in the communities in which these bankers live and work.
MDP’s 2015 class consisted of 24 bankers. Part of the plan to cultivate these leaders was to split them up into four groups to execute a
service project over the course of a few months.
The bankers had to learn to work together — which included coming
to a consensus on a stellar team name — when many of their team
members were spread out all across the state.
They were also tasked with being leaders within their banks, spreading the word of their projects to urge their banks and communities to
contribute to their fundraising and collection efforts.
Their directive was to strategize, plan and work effectively together
to do something epic. These bankers’ four epic projects made a positive impact for Texas children, victims of a natural disaster and the
military.
In the end, these bankers grew as leaders and made a difference in
their communities. Stronger communities are good for banks — that’s
a win-win.
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GALLOPING LIGERS
Helped Hays County Flood Victims through Samaritan’s Purse
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marshall Pike, Icon Bank of Texas, Houston
Alexis Gonzalez, Farm Bureau Bank, San Antonio
Neika Smith, Sonora Bank, San Angelo
Jackie Delgado, The Bank and Trust, Del Rio
Jeff Brooks, Legend Bank, Whitesboro
Andrew Ozuna, Broadway Bank, San Antonio
Wade Julian, Community National Bank & Trust of Texas, Weatherford
The Galloping Ligers, inspired to make an impact as epic as their name,
knew they wanted to come up with a hands-on project.
The team decided the best use of their desire to get their hands dirty
was to help with the cleanup of homes damaged from the Memorial Day
record flooding of the Blanco River in Hays County.
“It looked like a tornado had gone down the river, several 100-year-old
trees pushed over along with everything in its path,” Jeff Brooks of the
Galloping Ligers and Legend Bank, Whitesboro, said of witnessing the
destruction firsthand.
The team coordinated with Samaritan’s Purse, an evangelical Christian
humanitarian organization, to get the team to San Marcos for three days to
help with the cleanup.
On June 16-18, the team worked from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. cleaning up damaged houses and mobile homes.
“Some of these homeowners got water up to six feet inside their house,”
Brooks said. “To clean all that up, you have to strip the walls down to the
studs, clean out all the insulation, all the mud and let it dry out.”
The Galloping Ligers certainly got their wish for a hands-on service project. “The work was pretty tough but everyone came through,” Brooks said.
In addition to the labor efforts, each one of the team members’ banks
donated $1,000 to Samaritan’s Purse.
Brooks pointed out that one of the unique perks of working with
Samaritan’s Purse was the opportunity to interact with the homeowners they
were helping. “The reaction from the homeowners was tremendous,” Brooks
said. “They were very appreciative because a lot of these people didn’t have
insurance or any way to physically do the work.”

REGULATORS
Helped Foster Children
• Jessica Pelache, First National Bank Texas/Fort Hood National Bank,
Killeen
• Travis Hillman, FirstCapital Bank of Texas, Lubbock
• LaWanda Laddell, First Federal Community Bank, Paris
• Lee Bates, Amarillo National Bank, Amarillo
• Joe Davis, First Community Bank, Corpus Christi
• Jeff Sowell, Austin Bank, Longview
• Dorothy Jennings, Moody National Bank, Galveston
The Regulators decided to address the needs of foster children, including
providing them with financial education. The group was inspired by Jeff
Sowell, Austin Bank, Longview; he and his wife are foster parents.
Jessica Pelache, First National Bank Texas/Fort Hood National Bank,
Killeen, says the group took a three-pronged approach where every team
member could choose an area where they could best contribute to helping
children.
Some banks connected with local agencies with collections and donations
while others volunteered time teaching financial literacy.
Top to bottom: Jeff Brooks from Legend Bank, Whitesboro, and the Galloping Ligers team suits
up to help clean debris from the homes of Hays County flood victims. • Andrew Ozuna from
Broadway Bank, San Antonio, and the Galloping Ligers cleans up the wreckage after the flood.
• After three days of hard work, the Galloping Ligers present a check for $7,000 to Samaritan’s
Purse thanks to contributions from their banks. • The Regulators team collects toiletries,
clothing, other essential items and toys for foster children.
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The essentials
The first area was to meet the basic needs of the children. Team members collected toiletries, clothing and other necessities at their banks.
“Oftentimes these children don’t have much as far as personal
effects,” Pelache said. “Sometimes what stuff they have is just thrown
in Walmart bags when they have to move to a new home.” Providing
these children with the essentials is one less thing the children and
families have to worry about when moving homes, which can be a jarring experience for the child.
Financial literacy
A core piece of the MDP program is trying to execute a community
service project that also has elements that benefit the team member’s
bank. That’s where the Regulators tied in financial literacy.
“Foster youth are particularly vulnerable to identity theft,” Pelache
said. “When many of them age out of the program, a high percentage
of them become homeless because they’re not given the skills they
need to survive on their own.”
First National Bank got involved with prep for adult living (PAL)
classes through the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services.
Foster children have to pass tests to age out of the program. “It’s essentially a crash course for becoming an adult,” Pelache explained.
Advocacy
The third phase of the team’s three-pronged approach was to advocate
for this often underrepresented group.
During July, First National Bank branches focused on foster youth.
Employees were encouraged to donate items, money and volunteer hours.
Much of the money raised was given to organizations like Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA). CASA advocates for abused and
neglected children in courtrooms and communities. CASA volunteers
also stay with children until they are placed in permanent homes.
“As a society we are often ignorant of what these kids are up
against,” Pelache said. “Their life has been really difficult, in some
cases from the start until they’re 18.” The Regulators hope their
efforts help prevent this cycle from being repeated.

SHARK TANK
Legos for Cook Children’s Hospital
• Chase Moore, The Bank and Trust, Sonora
• Jill Brandt, Austin County State Bank, Bellville
• Shanna Davis, First Financial Bank, Glen Rose
• Ricky Rodriguez, FirstCapital Bank of Texas, Amarillo
Like the Regulators, the Shark Tank team also decided to focus their
project around making children’s lives better.
The team members discovered they shared a common bond — they
all know someone from their community who had been a patient at
Cook Children’s Hospital in Fort Worth.
Their goal was to bring some happiness to children dealing with
illness. The hospital receives toy donations for patients; the team’s
contact at the hospital mentioned that Legos were the number one
toy that flies off the shelf so Shark Tank conducted a Lego drive.
Chase Moore, The Bank and Trust, Sonora, explained that each
team member went back to their bank with a different method of collecting Legos and money to purchase them.
They all collected Lego donations, one bank sold t-shirts, another
Top to bottom: Amanda Stephens, First National Bank Texas, presents a check from
employee donations to Gloria Schmitz, chair of the Coryell County Rainbow Room.
• Oftentimes foster children are forced to move homes; having simple items like toiletries
provided for them can hopefully make the transition easier. • Ricky Rodriguez of
FirstCapital Bank of Texas, Amarillo, and the Shark Tank team loads up on thousands of
dollars worth of Legos to donate to Cook Children’s Hospital in Fort Worth.
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did a loose change drive and some cooked hot dogs to sell at the
bank’s drive-thru. The most creative fundraising idea was placing a
chicken in a different banker’s yard each day and having them make
a donation in order to get it removed!
“Our initial goal was we wanted at least $5,000 worth of Legos,”
Moore said. “If it was worth doing, it was worth doing right.”
Shark Tank managed to raise $7,000 to buy Legos, which was the
largest donation of Legos ever at Cook Children’s Hospital. “We pulled
up at the hospital with four vehicles full of Legos — the security
guard thought we were crazy,” Moore said. “But we were welcomed
with open arms.”
The team members spent the weekend at the hospital and threw a
party with crafts, snacks and drinks for the children and their families. The party exceeded the team’s expectations as they got to
brighten the days of 65 children.
“Our team had all corners of the state covered so logistically there
were a lot of challenges,” Moore said. “We grew pretty tight because
we had this goal to make a big change in someone’s day.”
The Shark Tank team grew close through MDP and Moore hopes they
can come together to help Cook Children’s Hospital again next year.

ROAMING RATTLERS
Military Care Packages through Ministering Our Military
•
•
•
•
•

Katie Boyd, FirstCapital Bank of Texas, Midland
Brian Niblett, The American National Bank of Mt. Pleasant
Kristen Holcomb, Sage Capital Bank, Luling
Kent Bryson, Austin Bank, Kilgore
Tammy Austin, Community National Bank & Trust of Texas,
Mineral Wells
• Sharon Modisette, Huntington State Bank, Lufkin
The Roaming Rattlers knew they found the perfect service project
when Brian Niblett, The American National Bank of Mt. Pleasant,
introduced them to Ministering our Military (M.O.M.).
M.O.M., a non-profit organization in the Mount Pleasant community, provides care packages to active military members and support
for military families.
“We’re Texans, we’re patriotic and we love America — we wanted to
do something we were passionate about,” Katie Boyd, FirstCapital
Bank of Texas, Midland, said.
During June and July, the six bankers on the team put collection
bins in their branch lobbies, some set up bins at churches and schools
and they solicited for monetary donations, mostly for postage, which
can get expensive when sending care packages all across the world.
They had a specific list of items from M.O.M. to collect — snacks,
toiletries, socks, games, gum, etc. This amounted to 146 care packages
and more than $10,000 raised.
The team also collected names of military members from their
communities — friends and family of customers and coworkers — so
care packages would be sent to them.
All the group members plus their contact at M.O.M., Kellye Cooper,
met in Dallas to pack the boxes. “Hearing firsthand from a mom
having her son deployed and getting those packages, it was quite emotional,” Boyd said, referring to Cooper.
Thanks to the Roaming Rattler’s large monetary donation, M.O.M.
expects their Christmas drive to at least double the amount of holiday
care packages the group sends.
Top to bottom: Shark Tank arrives at the hospital with four vehicles full of Legos. Legos are
the most in-demand toy at the children’s hospital. • The Shark Tank team is presented a
banner after their visit to Cook Children’s Hospital. The team also threw a party for the
children. • The Roaming Rattlers team meet in Dallas to assemble care packages for
military members through the organization Ministering Our Military. • Katie Boyd of
FirstCapital Bank of Texas, Midland, assembles a care package.
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